
GRAB BAGS, STARTER SETS, RESEARCH LOTS...ALL AT WHOLESALE PRICES 
Add $5.00 Shipping & Handling Per Lot 

 
Literary & Art Research Lots: Letters, Documents, Signatures, CS, etc. consisting of Artists,  
 Artwork, Sculptors, Photographers, Journalists, Writers, etc. 50 pieces ............................................... $95. 
Lumber & Timber Papers: Most on Letterheads, average a bit over a Century old, also  
 manufacturers of wood items, crates, doors, sash, etc. 50 pieces ..................................................... 50. 
Lumber & Building Supplies: Mostly from Southeastern states unresearched: blinds, molding,  
 shingles, lathes, glass, etc. (Century old average) 50 pieces ............................................................. 50. 
Marine Corps Documents & Letters: 30 items dated between just after WWI & ending just after  
 Korean War, unresearched. 30 pieces at ........................................................................................... 75. 
Maryland Letters & Documents: Averaging over a Century old with a few scattered antebellum  
 pieces in them, never researched. 50 pieces ..................................................................................... 65. 
Morticians, Cemeteries, Monuments: 12 pieces, condition varies with some on Letterheads, others totally 
 manuscript. They will average over a Century old with an occasional antebellum piece. 12 Pieces .......... 35. 
Medical Papers: Consisting of MD’s, Surgeons, Apothecaries, Medical Schools, etc. These average 
 over a Century old. We recognize many CSA doctors in this group. 25 pieces & will point out  
 2 CSA doctors in each Lot. 25 pieces ................................................................................................. 95. 
Mining & Manufacturing Papers: Mostly with Letterheads primarily phosphate & fertilizer, also  
 guano, grist mills, saw mills, flour, coffee & Sugar. 50 pieces (Century old average) ......................... 35.  
Missouri Letters & Documents: Mostly dealing with lawyers & realtors, some on Letterheads  
 averaging over a Century old unresearched. These 50 pieces will cost you ...................................... 35. 
Nautical & Ships Paper: Letters, Documents, Bills, Deeds, etc. Will not be all ocean going nor all 
 freshwater. These will, as stated on most Lots here, will average a Century old. 25 pieces 
 reasonably priced at ........................................................................................................................... 70. 
Naval Paper & Autographs: On Letters, Documents, Military & Civilian if civilian Signed by a CSN,  
 USN Veteran or by a Blockade Runner (Confederate Merchant Navy). In each of these Lots  
 of 20 pieces you will receive 2 Confederate Naval Officers, 2 or more Union Naval  Officers,  
 2 Confederate Merchant Marines (Blockade Runners). 20 pieces at ................................................. 95. 

(The previous Lot will go back 140 years (not 150 years) 
North Carolina Research Lots: 50 Letters & Documents, if you get a Clipped Signature in them it  
 will be that of a 19th Century Congressman or Senator as stated on many of these research  
 lots, average over a Century old ......................................................................................................... 75. 
Periodicals: All have Letterheads, mostly small town newspapers, some are religious periodicals 
 unresearched. There is good research possibilities here as the pen is mightier than the sword.  
 20 items .............................................................................................................................................. 50. 
Plantation Related: Letters, Documents, or Letterheads generally from South Carolina running  
 over a Century old on average. 10 items ............................................................................................ 35. 
Politics, Letters, Documents mostly but not all are Signed, a few Signed Photos. Letters &  
 Documents will average over a Century old. 30 pieces ...................................................................... 55. 
Politics 20th Century: Some are Signed & others are printed Letters, Documents, Cards, Photos,  
 etc. Some are on political parties. 30 pieces ...................................................................................... 35. 
Promissory Notes: Some going back as far as 1820. Some have printing & others are manuscript.  
 They will average a Century to 150 years old. 25 for .......................................................................... 45. 
Railroad Paper: Letters to & from various railways. In each group will be an early Railroad Bond of  
 the Atchison, Topeka, the Santa Fe Railroad. These Letters & Documents average over a  
 Century old. In each group will be members of Congress trying to bribe railroad passes. 50 items ... 95. 

(The lot of RR papers are mostly South Eastern but are from all over the US) 
Real Estate Lot: This group will be roughly half on Letterheads, and half in manuscript, many items  
 are 1 page, some are multiple pages, average age is a Century to a Century & a half old. They  
 are generally but not all from the Southeast USA on buildings, dwellings & land sales. In each  
 group there will be one or more documents by Wm. J. McKinlay, America’s first RNC to be  
 a Negro. He lived in SC & died in 1881. 50 pieces ............................................................................. 95. 
Receipts: Averaging over a Century old for everything under the sun. You will marvel at how very far  
 a buck went back then. They consist of wages, debts, rent, mortgages, marble, glazing, nautical, 
 gravel, workmen’s trades, home repairs, etc. Some or most of these were by tradesmen with  
 an occasional one by a sheriff. 50 pieces ........................................................................................... 70. 
Receipts: Strictly for repairs, sheds built, plumbing added, electric work (a few will have Letterheads).  
 All are one page Documents, a Century old+ on average. 50 items for the low price of .................... 70. 
Rice Culture: People think that cotton was the main product in the deep South, however rice culture  
 was very important in SC & Louisiana so we offer 10 rice related Documents (Century+ average) ... 30. 
South Carolina Paper: Letters, Documents, etc. We offer Research Lots as we have too many to  
 look up and they are  generally very old & our finds are plentiful when we have the time to look.  
 Try your luck on a group of these 50 items for just ............................................................................. 60. 
South Carolina: 20 CSA Veterans (postwar) & on the internet ................................................................ 95. 
Sports Grab Bag: Baseball, Football, Basketball, NASCAR, Sportscasters, Boxing, Wrestling,  
 Olympics, Golf, Tennis...you name it These generally run from 20 to 50 years back.  
 50 miscellaneous sports pieces ........................................................................................................ 125. 

  
 
 
 
 

 
GROUP LOTS ARE NOT RETURNABLE 

We Ask For $5.00 Per Lot For Shipping & Handling. We Will Try To Please You 


